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Christmas on the Crisis Unit

I woke up at (time_____) and realized I was at the Wetzel Crisis Unit. (staff name_____) was (verb ending in

ing _____) Rise and shine (a mean name you call someone________) its Christmas day. I rolled myself off of

the (a piece of furniture ______) and (past tense verb_______) down the steps. When I walked into the (room in

a building ______), I saw (person in this room ______) and ( another person in the room______) sitting down

for breakfast. They were eating (adj.______) (your favorite food_______) and (adj._____) (a food you

hate______). They smiled (adj. ending in ly) ______________) and said come on over and (verb____________)

with us. I decided to sit down and have some (adj________) (kind of food____________) and a nice (adj.

_________) glass of (a liquid_________). It tasted (_________) and I felt as if my (body part__________)

might explode. The (staff name__________) came in and said it was time for group and we were going to talk

about (Noun________) in group and that this group would last for (a number_______) hours. As group began to

come to a close (staff name______) came in to start making dinner. He/She announced that for dinner we would

be having (adj_____), (a food item_____), (adj._____), (a food item______) and (adj._______) (food

item______). (Name of person in the room_______) turned a pale shade of (color_____) and said he/she felt like

they might (verb_____). After our (adj. Adjective - Ends in EST ) dinner Santa Clause came in dressed in (

color_____) (article of clothing) and (color______) (article of clothing______) and began to (verb______). He

gave everyone a gift. We all got a/an(color_________), (thing_____). And that is how Christmas went at the

Wetzel Crisis Unit.
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